
The Drew Ducatelli Memorial Scholarship 
 
This is scholarship has been created in memory of Drew Ducatelli, a student in the Carroll 
Senior High School class of 2014.  The award in his name is to honor his inner strength, 
positive spirit, and compassion for others.  Drew passed away on September 17, 2012 after 
an eighteen-month battle with cancer.   
 
The scholarship was established thanks to contributions from Drew’s family and friends, 
knowing how much the students, faculty and administration meant to Drew during his 
illness, and how much he loved Carroll High School.  This award will be given to a 12th grade 
student at Carroll Senior High School. 
 
Scholarship Amount:  $5000.00 
 
Eligibility: 
 

 The student must be a student at Carroll Senior High School who will graduate 
during the same academic year in which the scholarship is offered. 

 The student must have a GPA of at least 3.00 
 The student must be attending an accredited college or university 

 
Date of notification:  Senior awards assembly in May 
 
Application Requirements: 
 

 All applications must be completed and submitted prior to April 15, 2016 
 Applying students must submit application along with a typed essay of 500 words 

or less on one page that addresses the prompt below.  
 2 letters of recommendation (1 faculty, 1 personal) 
 Resume of high school activities 
 Unofficial copy of your transcript 
 This award will be determined by the Ducatelli Family and the Carroll Senior High 

School Guidance Office. 
 The scholarship check will be made out to the identified college or university using 

the recipient’s student ID number to offset tuition costs. 
 
Essay Prompt: 
In a typed, 1 page, 500 word or less essay, address the following Prompt 
 
“The future of our society lies with todays youth. Please describe an experience from 
your life that has helped you define who you are, and describe how this experience is 
directing you in the future” 
 
The scholarship will be awarded based on the responses to the application and submitted 
essay. If necessary, up to three finalists may be invited to meet with the Scholarship Award 
Committee.  Decisions by the SAC are final.  Questions about the application and award 
process may be addressed to the CSHS guidance office. 
 
 



 
 

 


